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Whifo thw» is » markedis hope, nniw <he has fallen from the
cliff, and the tide----- . But we will not
belter* the wont just yet. New the 
day is come, we shall find her.’

‘At heme here we have passed a fear
ful night,’ Said Lady Trewavaa. ‘But 
for John, Mrs. Manstowe would have 
gone mad. or died.’

‘How is she!’ he naked.
Sir Hilton and Mrs. Maristowe had 

tjerar loved each other much, hot now 
his voice shook as he asked for the 
mother of Eleanor.

‘She sleeps— worn out with grief and 
team,’ replied Lady Trewavaa. ‘I have 
not waked her to tell her you are here, 
since it would be useless pain.’

‘Ton have done well,’ «aid Sir Hilton. 
‘When I come again I will bring her 
daughter dead or liying.’

Lady Trewavaa looked into hia f ice, 
so wee-worn and changed in a night, and 
her heart trembled for him.

•You are very weary.’ she said. ‘Take 
a few hours’ rest, and let John search 
the while.’

All through the night, .John, at Sir 
Hilton’s urgent request, had remained 
to comfort and guard the wretched 
mother, who.clung to him in querulous, 
exacting, helpless grief, Hia had been 
a bitter task, but he had fulfilled it 
gently, with1 wondrous patience, inter
mingled with fits of tear, like a woman, 
and now and then » burst of a ilder 
grief than even the bereayOd mother’s, 
whose hand he held.

‘Let John go,’ continued Lady Trewa
vaa. ‘He has passed a weary night; the 
excitement of the search will be better 
for him than this heavy inactive grief, 
and rest will do yon good.’

‘No, no,’ said Sir Hilton, resolutely, 
‘I will not rest, or cease nr efforts, till 
I have found her; and I will give te no 
one a task that is my own. 1 know to 
remain here inactive is a more trying 
part than the one 1 take, but at such a 
time John will oblige me. Tell him that 
I thank him for hia ear* of that poor 
woman this night; and aay, I cannot 
bear to think of her and you unguarded, 
else 1 would not aak him to do so hard 
a thing for my sake. Where is Olive f 
Has she not watched with you ?’

‘She has been to and fro,’ replied 
Lady Trewavaa, hesitating at her words;

reason, Mrs. Mar-
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‘She vest out alone abbot three 
o’clock, Mias,* was the reply; it 
seems the promised to meet Sir Hilton 
at five, at the Lover’s Seat on the cHff. 
Aad he got there first, and waited for 
her till he heard the hell going ; then he 
earn# horn# expecting to find her here. 
And when he heard she wasn’t coma in, 
he Was fn a fine way. He woo’d hare 
gone out again directly, only my lady 
made him take a bit of dinner first. 
Now, he and Mr. John are gone to
gether, with the gamekeeper find two 
more.’

‘What a fuss !’ said Otiye, laying down 
her knife and fork. ‘I don’t wonder that 
poor Mrs. Manstowe frightens herself so 
mneh.’

’Well, I don’t know,’ said the girl; 
*my lady is rather frightened ton. Miss

way except in 
rill net leave yourANCHOR LINEjttettings cert with you, 1 

to-day. I propt 
gather to that place, where you saw 
them, and aeareh it well, telling no one 
of our intention. It frill be time enough 
te apeak if we find cause.’

‘Agreed,’ laid young Vigo, in a low 
Voice. His lip# were so pale they scarce-
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Be act swift to. take offence,
Let it pass, let it pass;

Anger is a foe to sense,
Let it paa£ let it pais.

Brood not darkly o’er a wrong.
Which willjdisappear ere long; ••

Rather sing this cheery song,
Let it pass, let it pass.

Strife corrodes the purest mind,
Let it past, let it pan,

As the unrecorded word,
Let it pan, let it pan.

All this vulgar souls that lire 
Ma^ condemn without reprieve,

’Tie the noble who forgive,
Let it pan, let it pan.

Echo not an angry word,
Let it pass, let it pass;

Think how often you have erred,
Let it pan, let it pan..

Since eur joys must pan away.
Like the dewdrop and the spray,

Wherefore should our sorrow stay,
Let it pan, let it pass

If for good you’ve taken ill,
Lot it pass, let it pans;

O.be kind and gentle still,
Let it pass, let it pass.

Time at last makes all things straight, 
Let us nor resent, but wait,

And our triumph shall be great,
Let it pan, let it pan.
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Your committee have gone So ooeate- 
erable trouble ‘ in order to find a mon* 
eoi.-ect basis for equalising p*w**fl 
property. Iu pursuance of tld* r-, up. 
was taken of the number of no. “ «tat
tle, sheep and hogs as shbwri in the toll 
of each township, but in this care as m 
other matters the rolls were not found 
satisfactory, for instance, in Stanley' 
only eight hogs were shown pu the rMt 
Another basis was taken, namely that Of 
classifying the townships as first, second 
and third, and charging $1. 90 cts„ and 
80 cts. per acre of dearad tend'for 1st-, 
2nd and 3rd respectively as amount of. 
personal property,which trill account for 
the increase in this particular item.

In the case of Turnberry the roll foe 
1872 bad not been spit in. We wore 
therefore without that data upon which 
to base our calculations. We wotitd 
strongly urge upon Township Clerks the 
necessity of forwarding rolls in a complete 
form and in proper time.

Taking the facta as presented and. 
having Bad lengthy discussion» on the 
matter we have endeavored so to-dis
charge our duties as to plao 
of taxation as equally as 
hope our report may prove

The following is the tel 
value for the different rant 
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ly formed the words, bet hia eyes were 
fearless, and his' whole face Wore a re
solute air of unbelief.

The young men took a hurried mo d 
together; but before he quitted the 
house, Charles Vigo went to hie father's 
room, The old gentleman, suddenly
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gave birth to iofa-childrenThe old gentleman, suddenly 

aroused, stared blankly at hi» son. I*y< being the
two year».
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Hotel fire, Montreal, has
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hearted squire. reaovered suiBcieotly to travel home laGoderich Oct. M ten.
Senthamptou, Oat. His left .arm. was
broken in

GoderichMarble works

Canada,
or Leeds Æ'GrSnville

in- room of thé
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BRITISH EXCHANtilS HOTEL,
MARKET SQUARE GODERICH.

CAPT. W. COX, - PROPRIETOR
LATE OFTUE HURON HOTEL.

are not
Minto-

àacoodaaBusiness directory there days.
Scott, Vanstone & Co*,
Beg to intimate that they have 

opened e brant-h of their Kincardine

HA&BLÏ - GïïTTtKS WORKS,
in the old «tond of Mr A.M J»hn«ton victorls st., 
Goderich, end will be sb s to ,opi>lT

Tombstones,
Mantlepieces,

OOBtoO track on„ NT. NICHOLSON,
‘7^*p8UR6K0M DENTIST.

(Inice and residence, West Street, 
Three door» belov Bank of Montre»!,
Goderich.

’about'eleven milesA continuance of th« favor and support «f the 
liommtrriel ai,.I Travelling pnfi'iclh.t was accorded 
beforo the lire, respectfully solicited. and another

W. Wawsnoeli seriously injured. Npn* of (he animate 
ware hurt.

The funeral of the late lamented 
Lient..Govern or Howe took place on

5T9040
Olive Varcoe."illonen to Ceitb Athfield.............
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.lohn Campbell* M.U.» C.M»,
(Graduate of McGill tTnivareity, Montreal).

SEAFORTH. ^
k KFITE an-l rt**iilenre—One door mouth of Ro*8 
) hotel. Main street, and op|»oBite Mcv'allum 
>tel.
Seaforth. A|>lil 23rd, 1873.

Wednesday, at Halifax. The obsequies
imposing, tolly fonr thoaxaadMONEY TO LOAN

AT LOW RATES OF INTEREST.

JtREE HOLD Permanent Building'and 
- Savings Society of Toronto.
For particulars apply to

person* being ’in the proeeeaion, and 
about 25,000 persons lined the side
walks.
:7 St. Catharines Town Council have 
passed a by-law exempting manufac
turers from taxes for ten years who lo
cate in that place, providing that such ' 
manufacturera invest not lass than $10,- 
000. and employ not lee» than twenty 
hands.

A by-law to raise $15,000 far the pur
pose of purchasing and establishing an 
efficient fire protection In Mitchell, was 
on Monday submitted to the people, and 
after an exciting contest was carried 
by three of a majority. It is under
stood that the Waterous system will be 
adopted.

A speculator of Kincardine has pnt a 
thousand dollars worth of American sil
ver in circulation in that village, where 
it still passes at par. The result is that 
Kincardine and vicinity ix flooded with 
uncurrent money, and the speculator has 
pocketed from $80 to $100 by hia little 
mveilasent.

A moat fiendish act was perpetrated 
upon a poor man in the vicinity of 
Iteqeoti a shtot time age. While drunk, 

■seme vitiate# peered osai oil over the 
poor unfortunate and sat fire to hia 
clothes. He was terribly homed, and 
has Since died from the : effect» of it. 
The coroner has been notified, and has 
empanel led a jury.

. About eleven o’clock on Tus*day 
night the propeller City of Chatham was 
burned at Hamilton. White the fire 
broke out the flames almost completely 
enveloped the vassal, but the sailors 
escaped te safety. A number of sailor^ 
out the steamer loose and towed her out 
into the bay, and finally they beached 
her in a safe place. The loss is about 
$36,000.

Rev. Mr. Reid, of Toronto, waa, at 
the opening of the Canada Preebytoritn 
General Assembly iu Toronto, elected 
Moderator. Mr. King stated in bis

tfe Doctor,’ replied Tamson.
‘Then I’ll go down,’ said Olive, draw

ing a long breath. ‘But I don’t feel fit 
to sea anyone. When 1 f.-ll inters pas-

Window Sills she murmfikd, the matter f’ said his father.
’Nothing particular, father,’ he re-■but for some atran; 

istowe would not 
Once or twice she assailed, her cruelly; 
she even said that had she not been 
looted in her room, she might have 
thought----- *

She stopped, and locking up, met Sir 
Hilton's eyes anxiously. His fell, and 
a rush of colour flew over his changed
face.

•Did Olive bear such words patiently!’ 
he asked.

‘I never aaw her so patient, ae pitiful, 
so silent,’ replied Lady Trewavas.

Sir Hilton sighed deeply, and bowing 
his head in sad silence to the aged lady, 
whose furrowed face seemed newly lined 
with care, he stepped out of the window 
upon the lawn. The dew waa fresh be
neath his feet; the lark sang high above 
him; the perfume of a thousand flowers 
met him on the morning’s breath, and 
the ceaseless roll and dash of the un
wearying sleepless sea, woke theqmopled 
earth to life. But he, like one deed in 
grief, neither heard, nor saw, nor listen
ed. The sun had risen that ht might 
find Eleanor; the day was come for this, 
nought else. So with eyes on the ground 
he walked swiftly toward* a group of 
men awaiting him, who held in their 
hands drags and oars; and one had a 
large white sheet, loosely folded over 
his arm, to wrap the dead in.

From the western window of her room, 
behind the trellis of leaves and flowers, 
Olive watched them go down to the sea, 
and falling on her knees she wept bitter-

pressed against her forehead. ‘And this 
morning I deemed myeelf unhappy ! 
What am 1 now !’

Approaching footstopa made her start 
to her feet, and aha stood up trembling. 
‘What am I to dot’aha said. ‘Now I 
must try te be ray old aelf. Bat my old 
self is gone—gone for ever ! And how 
shell I bring it back ! How act so as to 
deneive------’

There was a knock at the door, and a 
voice cried, ‘Misa Olive ! Miss Olive I 
are you never going to answer !’

‘What do you want !" said Olive, in a 
sharp voies.

‘Let me in, please, Mim, and I’ll tell 
you,’ said tM maid. ,

b.*t xtj 1. of w<*rkmsn«lilp «0*1 •# riaiensbie

GAVIN RTUTHERS,
Agent.
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plied. ‘I’m a little out of sorts this 
morning—a little anxious, that’s all.’

‘Take care of yourself, my dear lad. 
Don’t go far,’ said Mr. Vigo. ‘And as 
to anxiety, surely you need not be pale 
with grief, even if Miss Maristowe— 
poor girl ’—be dead.’

‘No, father. There is no need to 
greive,’ returned his son. '

There was a grey shadow of care on 
his face as he turned away.

‘Good-bye. governor,’ said he. ‘What 
a jolly dear old fellow yon are !’

‘God bless yon, Charlie,’ returned his 
father. ‘Don’t stay long—don’t go far. 
You look ill.’

(To be continued.)

■ion I am always ill the whole day after
wards. 1 dare say that I shall say some 
wild, road things.’

: >r. !•». A. McUousxll

Wll.l, he at home for Consultation up 
„Yl.H-k, «. m.. every day Will vl.lt p« 

st acy hour afterwards, night or day.

or ten yean 
providing tlA. M. ROSS. 

Agent at Goderich. Total....,------ 708 775
Moved by Mr. Scott, seconded by Mr. 

Hays, that the Equalization Report be 
laid on the table for inspection till to
morrow. Lost.

Moved by Mr. Young, seconded by 
Mr Oiryin, that the uncleared land ie 
Colborne be reduced 60 cts. per acre. 
Lost.

Moved by Mr. Oiryin, seconded by 
Mr. Grant, that the valus of timber 
lands in W. Wawanoeh be placed at the 
same figure as last year, viz ; $10.50 per 
acre. Lost.

Moved hr Mr. Callander, seconded 
bv Mr. Benson, that the ■■■element of 
Clinton be reduced to $300,000. Car-

Moved by Mr. Patten, seconded by 
Detlor. that the assessment ef Goderich 
Town be reduced $50,000. La*.

Moved by Mr. Gibbous, saeoadsd by 
Mr. Young, that the|<6o., *26,909, 
by a majority cf 19. r

Moved by Mr. Benson, seconded by 
Mr. Detlor, that the sssesstdéei of Sea
forth be reduced to 2200,000. Lost.

Moved by Mr. Willis, .seconded, by 
Mr. Garrick, that the assessment of Ex
eter be redneed 910,000. Lost.

The Warden resumed the chair when 
the report as amended was adopted.

Moved by Mr. Girvin, seconded by 
Mr. Grant, that a by-law be passed; in
corporating the village of Lucknow. Car
ried.

Moved by Mrt Armstrong, seconded

Tamson seemed perfectly well acquaint
ed with Olive’s fitful humor. She held 
her now a moment by the dress.

‘If you plfcase, Miss,’ she pleaded, 
‘don’t make no bother to-night ; don’t 
go off into one of them mi tin ndisti fits of 
rage—leastways, not till Miss Eleanor 
is come in. I know it is very trying to 
be locked up a whole afternoon, but you
..w Tnkn ,11 vl m m.ao V ill n i___ *
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see, Mr. John didn’t mean that- —’
‘Well, well, don’t let him come near 

me, that's all,’ interrupted Olive. ‘If he 
does, I shall go mad.’

The strange gleam in Olive’s eyea, 
and the tight clenching of her small 
hands, convinced Tamson she was in 
earnest.

‘I’ll keep him out of your way, Miss,'
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■hesaid, eagerly; ‘I will indeed.’
‘Mind, that’s a promise, Tamson,' said 

Olive, in a clear, rapid whisper.
As Olive’s small figure passed down 

the corridor, with the glimmer of the 
pale moon gleaming on the yellow satin

II. I,. DOYLE,
ARR1STER AND ATTORNEY, SOLICITOR- 

1 in-UUencery, fcc.,- Goderich, Ont. 1357
F. R. MANN*

Uodoi ich. Any, i5, 1870 swlFlre Sr Murine baemeee done at the 
lowest possible rates

JTORACK HORION
Office Market Square, Goderich

ill her ilresa, and shining with faint flick 
«rings on the thick coils of her black 
hair, Tamson watched her with a shud
der.

‘She makes ray blood run cold this 
evening somehow,’ said the girl ; ‘she's

ELLIOTT Ac WATSON

Attorneys - at - law, solicitors, in
Chancery, Conveyancers, te. Crebb’i Block,

Goderich.
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no Loan on Farm or Town property *t 7 per 
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G. CAMPAI6NE, Solicitor, Ac., 
Oct.aoth. a»71 «Ilf Goderich. CHAPTER VIII.

Aa the sun rose flashing on tha east
ern windows of Boavigo, the news fell 
on the careless household, waking all te 
wonder and sad thoughts. It seemed to 
young Vigo that the light brought the 
dreadful words to him, and with them a 
fear, a surmise, that curdled his blood 
as it came.

‘Searched all night,and have not found 
her, dead or living.1

It was the fop, Mr. Damerel, who 
spoke. All hit. languor gone, and his 
face set to lines of suspicion and cruel 
thought; he safe by young Vigo’s pillow, 
and met the earnest, deprecating gaze of 
hie blue eyes with a stem shake of the 
head.

‘It is useless, Vigo,* he said, ‘duty 
must be done. I am bound by every 
law, human and divine, to divulge now

MONEY TO LEND
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L for 5 or 10 years. Interest repayable either 
Lily or half-yearly. MATHERS,^

1309-tf. _

O.OAMPAlGNK
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| Office at Dixie Wata»u*6, Official Assignee. 
bw7-U Goderich, Ont.

Moderator. Mr. King stated in bis 
opening address that it was just 33 years 
since he first took hi* Seat as s member 
of the Assembly. The roll then in
cluded 66 members, of whom nino only 
were now living.

The appointment of Mr. Alexander to 
the Senate makes the twenty-sixthperaon 
summoned to the Upper Chamber since 
Sir John’s government cams into power, 
and uf the twenty-six there is not among 
the nr a solitary Reformer. The compact

be reduced from $200 to $160. Referred 
to Finance Committee.

The Council then adjourned till 9 
o’clock to-morrow.

7th June.

Council met pursuant to adjourn
ment.

Minutes read and approved.
A by-law equalizing the Assessment 

roll for 1872 was read and passed.
The Road and Bridge Committee pre

sented their report. It recommended 
that the motions of Messrs. Green way, 
Cresswell, Shannon, Armstrong, Simp-

MONEY TO LEND.
>N IMPROVED FARM PRO- 

perty, at 8 per cent simple interest
"“""'saMl-SLOAK,

Colborne Hotel.
Goderich, 8th Oct., 1872. 1338

as they fell softly on the sands with a 
summer rush and ripple, the cry was 
still the same—No tidings ! In the 
wood, no sound but their own foetfall, 
and the rustle of the lesd, andjtbe flut
ter of the startled bird; on the hill side, 
mournful echoes, like unseen spirits 
coming on them fitfully, bringing back 
the hurried steps, the murmured voices, 
the sharp cry, the despairing call, ‘El 
eairor I Eleanor !’ then fleeing mockingly, 
even as the strained ear seized a hope. 
On the sands, long dark shadows of rock 
and cloud, and little glistening pools, 
holding the moon, and waves, silver for- 
rowed,-rolling on the shore in a soft 
rush of melamcholy music— nought but 
this, and solitude, and the night «Bence, 
star-lighted.

How describe a night like tW, how 
tell, as the hurried hours ran by, how 
hope rose, fell, sickened, and died ! As 
the searchers met, they ran towards each 
other, calling aloud; but, as the aad 
answer came back upon the wind, feet 
slaAehSd, hands drooped, and the 
cheeriest fad» grew pale. A thousand 
conjeetures floated from men’s lips, and 
seemed to fill the air.

The day being warm, had the young 
girl bathed, and been carried away by 
the tide ! If so, it was vain to search 
till morning; then they would get boats 
and drags, and find her. Had she 
-walked along the olifla, venturing too 
near the edge, and slipped upon the 
abort dry herbage, then fallen t If a», 
the coming waves had washed her dead 
into some lonely cavern, or between 
some ledge of narrowed rock, and, when 
the day roee, she would flash upon 
them suddenly, white and Awful from

.............................’stiteti:

was qmteJorgotten.
‘What commotion f’ said Olive, turn

ing sharply on the girl. ‘How dared 
they lack me In my room f Who did
itr ;

•Really, Mia» Olive,’ said the girl, *if 
you give way to such passions, yon can’t 
wonder people lock yen in for safety 
sake.’

‘Did Lady Trewavaa lend you here to 
teeult meT asked Olive, as her eyes 
flashed, 
here I*

•Well___________ . w
the girl, drawing back, it waa Mr. 
Jshn.’ , .

‘John !’ «aid Oliva; and the blood for
sook her face with aueh swiftness that 
there seemed to be a sudden white shad
ow fallen over it.

Lady Trearavas’ maid shrugged her 
shoulders impertinently.

•You aad Mr. John are each very good 
fnenda. Misa.’said aha, ‘that I daresay 
you are suprised; hut I am cat telling
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Who made me a prisoner what you told me last night in confi
dence.’

‘Good heavens !’ exclaimed young 
Vigo. ‘You cannot think—'

‘No matter what my thoughts are,' 
said Damerel. ‘Every foot must be re
lated that ma; ...............................
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